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41 Kent Road
, Grays, RM17 6DE

Offers Over £330,000



41 Kent Road, Grays, RM17 6DE

Find your home today with this lovely 3 bedroom property situated in Grays, Essex. 
We proudly present to you this homely 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom house with huge potential. 
The property is at the hand of Grays' top primary and secondary school as well as local supermarkets, retail stores and public transport links. 
The two story mid-terrace property is introduced by a well sized lounge area and followed by extra living area/dining room proving the ground floor versatile to different living
requirements. The kitchen consists of a white ceramic tiling leading to the rear garden. The paved garden begins with a decently sized patio decent in size also accommodating for a
shed. 
The first floor is equipped with three bedrooms. The master bedroom biggest in size also incudes a personal en-suite, testament to the size of the bedroom, it provides that extra
convenience ideal for all. The two further double bedrooms are versatile in use, from resident bedrooms/children rooms to office spaces and even potentially a walk in wardrobe. The
potential is great. Lastly, the second floor provides a full bathroom kitted with bath/shower perfect for all.

Enquire now, thank you.
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75 Silver Street, London, N18 1RP

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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